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m-f 6etml §tww«5. from the premier end from my Col
leagues, I consider that with these assnr- 
ances, by refusing to help the government 
in carrying out remedial legislation npon 
the lines of the judgment of the privy 
council and of the remedial order in oonncil,
І would have been sacrificing the* interests 
of the minority and jeopardising the settle
ment of the question. (Hear, hear, and 
opposition laughter), Thie.indqces me to 
continue to act with the government to 
secure, as I believe, remedial legislation in- 
accordance with the pledges given by the 
premier and by the leader of the house. 
(Loud cheers. Opposition cries of," “Next, 
next.)

Hôn. Mr. Ouimet was greeted with load 
cheers and counter cheers in rising. Speak
ing in French he said : І do not think 1 
need add much to what has been eai.l by 
my colleagues. I most say, nevertheless 
that if I am at this moment occupying the 
seat which I formerly held, it is solely due 
to my sense of the duty which I owe to my 
country, to my party and especially to the 
cause, the success of which. I have so much 
at heart. If I am here it it because I have

ef the proposed enactment stipulating that 
12 be paid on every 100 oases of 48 one lb. 
tins,» be made to apply also to 96 half 
pound or. 24 two lb. tins ; and he also 
suggested ae an alternate proposition that* 
the fee be 8 ote. per cate, because, under thy 
bill before the house, while 100 cases would 
pay $2)if'a man packed 101 cases he would 
have to pqy $4. He protested also against 
the date of the pack being put on the 
and said

There is a misapprehension about this 
whole business. Hon. gentlemen talk about 
small packers. There are small packers, 
and there are a great many illicit packers 
who do not obey the law and do not stop in 
September or October. The law it grossly 
violated in some portions of the lower 
provinces,

Hon. Mr. Scott—In Prince Edward 
Island.

Hon. Mr. Snowball—Between there and 
New Brunswick, and the parties on both 
tides are equally guilty, They were fishing 
there in November last year, and although 
the inspector of fisheries lives in the county 
and does protect the fishery up north, yet 
at his very door it is not protected. I 
Consider that the label on the box will 
protect to some extent. Certainly the 
country storekeeper could take them out of 
the box "and put them on the shelf, and as 
the tin is not marked, it cannot be traced, 
but the retail trade for lobsters in the lower 
provinces is almost nit. It is an article put 
up for expert, and it is a business that" re 
quires large capital A man cannot go into 
the'Business unless be has capital." He has 
td have foiir or five good boats and a, number 
of trope with a large ' amount of line and 

"anchors and a .lot. ef outfit that generally 
, involves an. investment of two or three, thou
sand golfers. This outfit is generally 
suppliecLby merchants that take the output 
from a greatmumber of • establishments,. In 
the district of lliramiehi. I thiek, there are 
only throe exportera There eke, however, 
hundreds of packets, end to put the name of 
the packer . on the case would be 
detrimental to the sals of the fish. 
If I aqeja the psckiog business .and make 
advances to a number of people, ,it is my 
interest to eee that the fish art properly
pocked, ana when they are sold, they are 
•old on the merchant’s representation ; no 
one knows anything about the packer. That 
is the way it is done in that section of the 
country, and I think these people -might be 
taken as a standard of the character of 
packers anS shippers. Then I in turn 
tract for those fish in London, which і»the 
greet market for them, to deliver to many 
oasei certain monthe in the year. When 
it сотеє to tiro end of the eeaeon the buyer 
will icy “I cm not going to hoy any of 
your fish with ’95 put on it; I went.'96 
pack." If the fish were only retailed 
among onr own people, it would bo well 
enough to mark them, bat they ere shipped 
to Europe, Australia and other parts of 
the world.

Hon. Mr. Power—Yon would not send 
old fish out there t

Рішиш garance. dream, then total abstainers are hardly 
deserving of being held op to scorn and 
contempt for showing, by their personal 
example, how easy it would be for multi
tudes to find safety and happiness in the 
small and even pleasurable avlf-denial 
which they have adopted. If the £135,- 
000,000 per year, or more, which we an
nually spend on intoxicating drink, with 
results s> infinitely disastrous alike to 
the nation and to individuals, were more 
wisely used and less ruinously wasted, not 
only wool 1 drunkenness and the most 
prolific cause of crime be nearly exter
minated, but squalor and pauperism would 
become hideous phantoms of the past, and 
most of the frightful evils by which we 
are now afflicted would cease to drag down 
our prosperity as with a hand of fire. I 
have not, in this paper, urged even a tithe 
of the arguments which weigh with us ; 
but I trust that enough has been said to 
convince every fair and reasonable man 
that the example cf total abstainers might 
be profitably followed by many who now 
despise it, and might tend to an immense 
amelioration in the happiness of the 
human race.

irons and the steels. A fifth form of 
sparks—very slightly luminous or “dark” 
lines—results when the particles of met*l 

torn away while only slightly heated, 
and is produced by fragile bronzes.

A “new art,” whose value may be 
more erident as the eye becomes trained 
to it, has been brought out by a London 
artist, Mr. Wallace Rimington. It con
siste in the application to color of rhythm 
and the capacity of rapid combinations— 
qualities heretofore associated with music 
only. For thisa “color organ” has been 
devised. The keys of the inetrumei t 
bring colored discs in front of a powetful 
arc or lime light, and cause any paiticular 
color or combination of colors to be pro. 
jected on a serene. Each note on the 
keyboard has its own color. An octave 
represents the ordinary spectrum which 
has been divided up into diatonic inter
vals or notes, the intervals being calcu
lated according to the rate of vibratiiou 
at different parts of the spectrum. As 
successive notes are struck,a rapid flitting 
of soft transparent tints is produced on 
the screen. At a recent musical exhibi
tion various musical extracts were render
ed simultaneously on the color organ and 
on the piano or by an orchestra, the effect 
being novel and quite pleasing. Certain 
defects in the color combinations appeared, 
but it is possible that these may be 
remedied in compositions specially de
signed for a color instrument.
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The Muitete QMstloa.

Ottawa news shows that the vexed 
question of the Manitoba schools is in 
a fair way for settlement on the lines 
heretofore suggested by the Advance. 
The- Dominion Government has cer
tainly taken "the wisest course open to 
it in the matter.
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The Treach Tmtyead Lumber-ійШ AMSTBOHC & CO.- ГОРНЕШ. •One of the New Brunswick senators•§?»

in the debate on the French treaty was 
able to give the remits of personal know
ledge on the subject. Senator Snowball 
pointed ont that the maritime provinces 
did a large trade in lumber with France 
until three years ago, when the maximum 
tariff"was adopted by that country. Four
teen percent of the wood products of 

: Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were 
tsiken by France. This export trade fell 
off, to four per cent when the maximum 
tariff was introduced, and the treaty 
would restore this lest trade. He had 
himself eqld. $40,000 worth of lumber 
this year to French buyers, on the un
derstanding that the treaty would be 
ratified. ”-^Sun. V-
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OPENING or Kinnear, A. G. Beckwith, Judge Wilkinson, 
H. Wihnot, H. C. Tilley, A. F- Street, T.
B. Robineoo, J. B. Forster, A. Porter, and 
R. W. Hewsoo.

The following were elected to the 
Board of Home Missions :

Clergy—Revs. Canon Roberte, J. M. 
Davenport, E. B. Hopper, O. 8. Newnham, 
and Dean Partridge.

Lay—Messrs. W. M. Jarvis G. A Scho
field, C. N. Vroom, Lient. Gov. Fraser,-W. 
8. Fisher, H, Peters and J. Bbçk.

The bill entitled “an act £o amend en 
act intituled “an act to consolidate, and 
amend various acts of assembly relating, 
to the Church of England*ib?New Bruns- . 
wick,” which" it is proposed to' have the 
legislatin'»' pass, was taken up for con
sidération. ïfc amalgamates the Î). CL 8 
and Synod of Frederidton and 1 was adopt
ed for enactment at the next session of 
the legislature.

The representatives elected by the 
Deanery on the Board of Home Missions 
were Rev. Canon Forsyth, Chatham ; 
Rev. J. F. Brvan, St. Stephen ; Rev. C; 
H. Fullerton, Shediac ; Rev. R. H. 
Montgomery, Fredericton ; Rev. S. 
Neales, Woodstock ; Rev. L. A. Hoytÿ 
Sr. .Tohn ; Rev. S. J. Hanford.

Amongst the grants made to missions 
for the ensuing year were the following :

Contribution 
to D. C, 8.

timated not reported 324І Reported last 
year 3,891.

Total amount of contributions this year 
$2,183,73 V last year $1.396,36. Increase 
$788,37: " ‘ ^ "

Reports from the Women’s : Aid Associa
tion of Frederic ton, the Corresponding Cmu 
mittee : in connectibg with the 
Management of the . Domestic and^^reigh 
Missionary Society ef the Ghutoh. of Eog- 
lsnd in cibade.the TreaSttrer of this Board 
of Domestic and Foreign Missions 
read. Included in the abstract' of. contribu
tions for -tbw-last named missions for the 
ysfar ending June 1896 were the following

become convinced after the repeated assur
ances which my colleagues have given ns, 
and the warm sympathy which has been 
shown ns -by all our friends, that in .delay
ing the settlement of this question we are 
thereby rendering the more sure its seule
ment in a definite manner, and in a manner 
perfectly satisfactory to the country and to 1 
all those who desire to see justice doue, 
who love peace and who are devoted “to ttos 
well being of their compatriots. (Cheers.)
I can asttirk you, Mr. Speaker, that if 
I hays over bad а фгіу to fulfil, the import
ance of which, sad also the painful character 
of which ! fed «bd understand, it is that 
which I afe fulfilling today and ia which 
I may appear, perhaps, in the eyes of the 
public as sacrificing for onr own personal 
interests something of the interests of my 
country, However, Mr. Speaker, I am 
above all that. I am above the accusations 
which will be levelled agaiust me in the 
province, of Quebec and elsewhere. I am 
prepared to endure those attacks in the hope 
that we will have oar reply in six monthe, 
in the séssion which will be held . , on 
the 3rd of January next. If, in the 

of those six months I should

.MS І■
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RoomPapers,
“Advance'’ Scientific XUcellasy.

I . COLOB MUSIC—LESSONS OFTHBA1B—SOUNDS 
ОЖ VOICZLMÏ INSECTS—CHIMNEY THEO- 
BIBS—SIGNIFICANCE ОГ OKINDSIONE 
SPABKS - WATEBPBOOFINO ERICAS AND 
STONE—MENTAL EFFECTS OF GOLD— 
SPRAYING AND THE SOIL—A DISEASE 
INTRODUCED BY РАЖВОТ8.
Ioflia, Eooordiog to Mr. S. E. Pearl, 

has a-etradulaiing spider whose sound-— 
like tBe pouring of shot upon a plate— 
can be heard 10 or 12 y Aids ; ants that 
produce sounds by rasping the horny tip 
of the lest abdominal segment against dry 
leaves or twigs ; and a butterfly which 
produces a eerie» of tips with,its wings.

The eentinned nse of the copper solu
tions (Bordeaux mixture) in spraying 
vine or potato plants has been found by 
M. A. Girard to have no injurions effect 
on the soil. It is doubted, however, 
whether spraying has been practiced long 
enough to thoroughly test this point, for 
vegetables and fruits, it is listed, do 
acquire a coppery taste when grown on 
•oil saturated with salts of copper.

Numerous eases of a well-marked febrile 
disease, terminating in pneumonia, are 
repotted so have occurred in Paris during 
the last three years. This disease has 
been traced to infection from freshly- 
imported parrots, and what appears to 
be its specific organism has been isolated 
by Prof. Nocard from the diseased birds.

Photographs of the Maelstrom, the 
scene of one of the most thrilling ot 
Poe's atoriea, are to be taken by M. 
Satruffe, a French aeronaut, from a 
special balloon anchored directly over 
the great whirlpool It is expected that 
these pictures will aid in solving the 
ecientifio problems connected with the 
Maelstrom.

Extraordinary results are claimed for a 
new bullet invented by aSaiae army 
officer nalhed Hebler. The projectile 
is shaped somewhat like a gooeequill, 
and with a small charge of about 2£ 
grammes of powder it will travel 1400 
yards and penetrate a block of wood to 
the depth of 9 feet, and even at 6000 
yards it will still enter a block of wood.

Of the unexpected static phenomena 
discovered by balooning and iu mountain 
"obaervalories, Prof. A. Cornu, in a late 
Royal Institution lecture, mentioned 
three instances, viz : the facts that mauy 
clouds which have generally been regard
ed as consisting of vapor were composed 
of minute crystals of ice ; that at different 
heights the direction of the wind was 
different ; and that temperature did not 
steadily diminish with height, but that 
layers of hot and cold air were enoounter-

j.
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The Ohureh of England. ЩAn Ottawa despatch of'llth is as 

foHowe ?—
On the orders ef the day being called, 

Mr. Giroeard, Jacques Cartier, rose and 
said ; I Irish to put The following question 
•to the leader of the government : Will 
the negotiations to be entered into with 
Manitoba relating to the schools, unless 
they bring in an acceptable arrangement 

_ . . - ___ . on the lines of the remedial order and the

SALE AND TEA

Chatham -■<««>'
DethobsiS ' da!’.;
Newcastle Md: Nelson •• 'V-
RfeM6uoto»t* «•• ' •; '■ v- v ».

A eervioe preparatory to the meeting of 
the D. O. 8. and Synod of Fredericton 
was held in St. Georges's church Monc
ton, on Mondey, evening 1st inst. and 
tree of an especially interesting character.

Evensong was sang by the Bev. J. M. 
Davenport, and Rev. Canon Forsyth and 
the Archdeacon of St. John read the 
lesions. The Very Reverend, the Dean, 
being detained en route from Fredericton, 
His Lordship, Bishop Kiogdon, was the 
preacher of the evening. His sermon 
was an earnest appeal to the members of 
the church to forward her missionary 
work by faithful and continued prayers. 
The choir of St. George’s church had the 
kind assistance of several of their friends 
in the musical rendering of the service ; 
much to the satisfaction of all present. 
Professor W. H. Watts presided at the 
organ in the most efficient manner.

The church was made even more at
tractive than usual by a tasteful arrange
ment of feme and flowers.

14.01m Г7, 4.83. .4МУ
. , 16-6°

Щ encouraging report frorti thégovérning 
body of Kings College, Windsor, was read 
and also one by the trustee of the ohnreh 
school for gtrlsi

Delegates to the Prd'vinqial Synod 
chosen as follows t. J,* '

Clergy—The Very Rev.. The Dean, Yen 
Archdeacon Brigstocke, Roe,. 0. S. Ne 
ham, Rev J Roy Campbell Fan Arch
deacon Neatoe, Rev Cecil Wiggiïïïç^iicy.
Canon Forsyth, Rev, R, B. Hooper, RearT^s^ 
J. M. Davenport, Rev. Cano»- Roberts,
Rev. Hi Montgomery, Rev; A. J»-0reeewell.

Snbstitntee—Rev. J. DeSoyreir.Rev. Gao.
E. Lloyd, Rev. Dr. Ketchum^JEUv. ADA 
Dewdney, Rev, 8 R Parkinson» and Rev.
A G H Dicker, i, c -,... ..

Lay .—Lient Governor FrastfifT Messrs G 
A Schofield, Dr Weldon, Judge- Haning. 
too, ON Vroom, Sheriff Stnrdse»; HonAIr 
Burch ill, TO Allan, H Peters T^R Jones,
Dr Deavon and R W Heweon. c .

Substitutes—Messrs.' Geo B Fai nr ester,
D Parker, E J Wet more, A H -Hsnmgton,
A C Fair weather and: Sheriff - Sterling.

The standing committee made: the fol
lowing nominations of committees ;

Committeeїш statistics—The Lofd Bishop, 
Convener ; Yen Archdeacon, Brigstocke,
Rev O S Kewhsm, Rev- V¥ vQ. .
Mr À H Hiihington, Mr. G À.- 
Мг A C/Fairweather.
^Сот.ч on list .of parishes, andehnrohee 

and chapels—Rev L A Hoyt, Bev W O 
Raymond, Rev Canon Roberts, -Messrs C >
W Vropm, G E L Jarvis, Hoo J P. Burch-
chiU4-X ,

Archdeacon Brigstocke. moved hie reso
lution respecting religious teaching in the 
public schools, notice of which was given 
at last session : That this Synod records its 
dejibei&te judgment that religions teaching 
in onr public school* is wheplutely ; necessary 
in order to fulfil tne true purpose of educa
tion and conserve the highest interests of 
the nation at large, „and trust* tb»t the day 
ia not far distant when Biblical instruction 
will form a regular pirt of public education;

Archdeacon Brigstocke supported hi* V 
resolution in a half hour’s speeefc. For a St 
very long time, hé «aid, religions teaching 
in the school* ha* been a burning question 
in England. He wished to show that the 
Whole church wag moving to have religious 
instruction in the public schools, and if 
this eyodd aegleotod--to deal with the matter 
now, they would faU bebind those who 
in the very front ranks in the matter. He 
did not offer the resolution in a spirit of 
antagonism with respçcfr to the movement in 
the public schools now going on in these 
provinces. He did not offer anv hostility 

-to the publie schools âolr did he itffer it from 
the qhurch of England point of view. He 
moved for Biblical instruction in the school* 
in the interest of the nation. Continued 
applause greeted Archdeacon Brigstocke as 
he resumed hie seat.

Rev. G, E. Lloyd seconded the resolution.
He contended that the Bible should be 
placed a*-a text book in our public schools.
The church oê England should- ask other 
religions denominations to unite,, with them 
in ’having the Bible placed in toe public 
schools же a text book.- 
і Mr> Town©, teacher, of Sts Johib defend
ed the schools against the statements made 
by the last speaker. He claimed that moral 
and*eligiôue teaching in the schools was 
practiced to a greater extent than outsiders 
had any idea of. Be believed,that Bible 
reading was done as mnoh in tttë' schools - 
now as it -would he if they vttte com
pelled to -read it. His idea was that 
the teachers should not be compelled to use 
the Bible as a text book, bat should be left 
to read and point put eudh of its teachings щ 
aa were best adapted to the particular ^ 
school under their charge.

Rev. A. G. H* Dicker thought that other 
teachers were notes good as Mr. Towns. 1 
He referred to the St Jehu schools and 
thought it was a disgrace that the Roman 
Catholics were able to teaeh their . religion 
in the schools and the chnrch of England 
was not. When he first began to look into 
the matter, he thenght he had discovered 
s very effective argument in memorializing 
the government to allow religion*teaching ^ 
in the schools, but this argument was 

tered when he was told that the privi- 
of teaching the R. C. religion in the 

schools, was granted verbally ; to Bishop 
Sweeney by the lata governor ; Beyd. He 
wanted to know why the privilege of 
teaching chnrch of England religion in the 
echsole was not granted te Bishop Kingdon 
as he was as good's man as Bishop Sweeney.

Mr. ,Br i’r Wetmore staled that he was a 
her of the school board at -the time 

Bishop Sweeney was given the privilege 
referred to-and it was a distinct under
standing that there should be no- Religion* 
instrdctîon by the Roman Catholic* during 
school hoars. j

Еет. Mr. D^res.sfoke in aop9<j*of the 
resolution. ' • Y

BeY. Mr. 'V-iggiM thought that Bev.'Mr.
Lloyd hsd'ttie right sow by the ear in put
ting forward tber argentent that the Bible 
should be mad*-» itext booh : ia the schools,
If- all the denominations pulled together 
and demanded it they eeald compel - the

Hon. ТГ R. Jbifle, of Sk‘\Fdhn was a 
member of th* goreromeot at the time the 
echopl lew Wtor-P»4?. E.ry mftfnber of 
that government was ш favor of religions 
education in the publio rchooit, bhl'made np 
pf member, of différait denoari»atione ae 
they Were, they were1 “ttexWe tb feet at the 
point. The Roman Çathetiosto-day-hai no 
more privileges than any other dee 
could get if they so desired, 
privilege thè Cathell6s-1iad sels t _
teach their religion in the schools “after 
school hoars. He thought there was a 
great deal of trouble ahead if the Bible was 
put into the schools indiscriminately. Ha 
took exception to the present school bill 
being called a Godless bill.

Sheriff, SferdejTdid not tKjnk'thafo was a
member present who coaid vote atprinst the 
resolution offered by the Archdeacdn, yet he 
did not know how it could be carried out 
He eon tended that it ,weeld be , ash preo-" 
trosl if _.ome «heme ooiM ibe luasgurated 
whereby the Ohnreh of England ooald 
obtain the «.me privileges srgranted to the 
Roman Catholios. He thought if they were

their doctrines in the publie sohoolr. 6 
Archdeacou Neeles said people were 

waking up to the feet that more distinc
tive religious instruction must be had in 
the schools. The resolotion would help 
ia the accomplishment -ef thh requirement.
He favored teaching .in the public schools 
after school hears.
- Judge Hsnington thought s few words 
from him who took a very active pert in

зЩйгВЦіВЇЕ
history of religious inetreetiee in this pro
vince -was that the Bible was to be teoght 
in the iobools of thie country. A ol« 
making it oompulaery to, read the Bible in 
the schools existed Is thadchool act previous _ ' 
to 1871. Ha. had supported the present 
school lew. until it asms down tea q.ration 
when the Bible was to be abut oet of the 
eohcols then he opposed the bilf snd fell 
fighting ip the earns. Be had moved that 
the section providing that thh Bible bq

ttof .71-’

R. k ÎMÜRÜOCIfS.
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:mwere

mwn-
7Ш ■5':l poatpona the introduction of the remedial 

legislation announced in your statement 
pf Monday hat!

Hem. Mr. Foetor—My anewer «imply 
is, they will not".

Mr. Lauri
woe том in the atmosphere of the 

cabinet. ' (Cheers and laughter. ) Perhaps 
the horn gentleman will be able to give ns 
information as to the non-exietiog crisis 
which was anppowd to exist.

Mr. Foster—I am glad that my boa. 
friend shows such skill in reading political 
weather predictions, if I may so denominate 
them. I have bet vary few remarks te make 
iu reply to the questions which have been 
pat by my bon. friend on previous occasions 
and repeated today. Some diflereneea arose 
between members of the cabinet with refer, 
eooe to the question of remedial legislation. 
The statement which I made the other day 
to the house gave the position of the 
government on that 
in the cabinet arose along two lines. 
Some Of oar ooUeoguee were of the opinion 
that it wo*

THE LADIES OF

> 81. JOBN’S CHURCH
tntaad) kokHag thaï» snnosl 8ale sad Tea on

THE OURUNQ RINK.

course
be covered with opprobrium Sod in
tuit instead of being covered with flowers 
and greeted as a here, I console myself with 
the hope that this question will then be 
settled and that I will have not only the 
consolation, but the happiness ef beiog able 
to sly to my compatriote that if I to-day 
have yielded a. little in what regards my 
personal dignity, I.have done so. to. the 
iotereets of my country end of those I 
represent iu this.boose' (Cheers.)

Hon. Mr. Laurier said when he saw the 
statement that the reported resignation of 
the French minister» wee a game of bluff hie 
French blood boiled with indignation. He 
now wished to apologize for that indignation, 
for if this was not a game of bluff what was 

He ridiculed the etetement of Mr, 
Foster that the wholeaffair was a misunder
standing and- insinuated' that the fear of 
toeing their portfolio, induced the French 
minister* to return to the fold. If he had 
been a member of the administration and 
had any faith to the sincerity of his consignes 
he would have been quite prepared to accept 
the pledge given on Monday last He 
referred to an interview with the Minister of 
Public Works to the Montreal Star of 

■ yesterday in which he ieid he had no faith 
to the pledge given on the honor of the 
Crown. There, was * grave .lesson in these 
proceedings that thoaa who ait,together as 
-Statesmen should have so littto confidence to 
each other as to require » pledge re writing 
before they would accept their" Word. He 
moved the adjournment of the "honee:

Sir Hibbert Tapper raid there was not the 
same ring of triumph, in the motion .to 
adjourn as there was in the speech the other 
day. He explained the circumstances which 
led to" fehe miednderstending, which, was 
greatly exaggerated in the grit organs. 'He 
twitted Mr. Rentier with his persistent 
refusal to stats where he stood on the

.
1■№m

Parish or Mission 
Addington 
Bathurst 
Bay du Vin 
D*rby and BUckville 
Klngeclear and Ludlow 
Newcastle and Nelson 
Bichibaoto 
Weldford

Mr. Stevenson asked that the grant of 
$169 for Richibucto be increased. He 
moved, seconded by. Judge Hanington, 
that the matter be referred to the Board 
with recommendation that the grant be 
increased as much as possible. Carried.

On motion of Judge Hanington the 
treasurer was anthoiized to pay Rev. A. 
Hiltz or hi* wife such sums as the com
mittee on incap&citited clergymen fund 
may diiect.

The meeting cloaed on Tuesday 
evening. >/ .
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be o* sate. Tea

M
rz The Diocesan Church Society met in 

Oddfellows hall Moncton on Tuesday 
morning. Hie Lordship,Bishop Kingdon, 
presided and Lieutenant Governor Fraeer 
occupied a seat on the platform. The 
first business taken up waa the reading of 
reports from the different parishes of the 
diocese. The reports,which occupied the 
beat part of the forenoon, showed the 
work in the different parishes and mis
sions to he going on encouragingly.

The case of Rev. Finlow Alexander, 
who left the church of England commun
ion and weftt over to the Roman CathoVo, 
waa disposed of - by the report of the 
committee which recommended—

WANTED.Ш 1
lofietd,.-•••• '

m - , „Itwrtomto. to b«i> wortaext ten*

it

Ш Hon. Mr. Spowbsll—I gnat send what I 
can •*». No, I would not sell old ûsb or 
inferior fish ont there, bat there are sériai* 
known labels in onr district. One i* a dear's 
head, another a horse’s head, and we regis
ter those marks in England and have the 
exclusive right to use them. We register 
them in England because there Is where 
onr general market is, and all try to work 
up to.a good standing. I do not object,to 
put the stamp on, because I think it weald 
be a protection against those people who 
pack tiah dnt of seasoo. I never saw any 
man that knew the exact season lobsteis 
should be osngbt, ,We know very little 
about them. We are only allowed to 
catch iobeten» from their first coming to 
onr ооаьі pntil the 15th July, and! believe 
that is th*.„very time we should not catch 
them ; hot if. yon prohibit the catching 
of fish at that season we could not get 
them at ali They talk about hatching 
the, egg* That Is a move in the 
riglrt direction and if it can be aoc- 
oessfnlly done I believe the govern- 

school question. The question was a difficult, ment shonid take the most stringent теж- 
one to grapple frith S*t the oonsei^atives gores to have it enforced, because I have 
had in the èhd come togettier and wéhld у at been engaged in. fishing and have had to. do 
latisfactorily. settle • thle difficul fc qnestion. with the bnsiness in the Maritime Province*

Gironard (Jacques "Vtttier) supported the I was brought np in the neighborhood of that 
government policy. V ї-ҐГ’:' v bnâinées'Iûd I have kept my eye on it аУ my

McCarthy wanted to know if there WM life and am now more or lees engaged in it, 
any seertb pledge gbeen df Inbterfage esed end. when I sesiited people years ago to go 
to ihdnoe the French MinieUne to return to iatb the lobster business, we despised fish that 
the Cabinet. He thought the French did not-weigh s pounds but we are glad to-.day 
Ministers were right in resigning ff ther to get’ehc lohsteti to fill a one poked can. 
were not satisfied that tto j^sdgégiebiron The t|«bing ia oot done by poor men. They: 
Monday was sincere and he failed to nnder.^ may be reasonably poor,bat they have to gat- 
stand"" whit Û*W”- "fadneomentpow'Oataed, targe advances made to them j and the great 
themto accept what ihey- refused aüfew*; body of the fish pesa through the hands.of 
day* ago, Tbe 'govprnBienh .#e4«aid? two і oÿ three reoogmzad dealer*. The
not dared to introduce arotoedfei btil. label ' aud stamp put on the fish

I think may be of some benefit. Careful 
dealers examine every can that their label is 
pat on. They have regular inspectors, who 
go over them and
less than 19 ounces. Every can that goes 
out of the establishment is tested and the 
name is cat on the tin only after being folly 
satisfied of the quality. The case is then wire- 
bound and sent to Europe. For onr own re
putation we have to do that. It appears to 
me that the person who got up this bill did 

The lobster tax question was very not really understand the details ef the fiih 
fully discussed in the Senate on Monday business. With regard to putting the sump 
of last week when a bill* was before that upon the css*, if the government wonld pro- 
body, the objpet of which was—amongst videos with them promptly I would hot 
other things—to require .packers of lob- object to it, but I would remind the govern- 
iters to affix* stamp to every case con- ment that the fishing commence, about the 1st 
taining 48 Ub. tin, ; that, a fee of tiff »* May and the fish do not come on our coast 
-.Dali be paiî for each factory license, but Wl about this date, ,„d sometime, much 
that on and after the 1st January 1896 first fieh ou the market are

"... . . r_ ecourred to the «tamps not getting there in
Hqn. Mr. Snowball wanted .to know whefe time, it would be very injurious to the 

thf fishermen were to get for this .#27 He ігасЦк;.
nid: “Are their flelting stands to be regie- =’ Alter tome farther, discussion pt&~ 
teredt Are they to hen say exclasM grA was reported on the bill with iedtè

‘to sit sgsi^tbe premier -promising to- look 
into th# phase* of the subject so prmfcioslly 

‘pfesetîtfetMîjr Senator ;flnoWtiilt“$nd tome 
other.gentlemen who had spoken.

us/.j -і;. 1__
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A special celebration of the Holy Com
munion took place at 7 30 o’clock Wednes
day morning at St. George’s chnrch, 
attended by nearly all the clergy and lay 
delegates.

At 10 o'clock the business session of the 
Synod was opened, Bishop Kingdon in the 
chair. After roll call and other routine 
work the regnlatrbuainess was taken np.

Rev. Allan Daniel was cordially welcomed 
and given a seat on the floor.

The Bishop in-his opening address ex
pressed the hope that the Synod Would 
approach its work with solemnity and 
gravity and with s proper, spirit. Brief 
and feeling reference was màde to the lois 
the church had sustained in the death of 
Rev* Jas. Neales and A. H. Week* After 
referring to the recent jubilee celebration 
»nd to the value of the papers presented 
at it, the formation of the new Cathedral 
chapter, the appointment of. Archdeacon 
Neales, of Dean Partridge, the increase of 
services gt the Cathedral and the increase 
of insurance on the Cathedral were all 
referred to and then the Little matter was 
touched upon. The Bishop briefly referred 
to the presentation of chargee and appoint
ment of triers, who* he declared had been, 
a very fair body and had unanimously 
found Mr.* Little guilty on one charge— 
that of making false statements. An appeal 
was, taken to the Supreme Court end 
decision rendered that the triers had no 
jurisdiction, as it was no offence, it not 
having been shown that the false statements 
were made wilfully. He regretted that the 
memorial of the charge had not been drawn 
by one with a fall knowledge of the require
ments of the esse. He asked the Synod to 
appoint a strong committee to consider the 
canon under which the charge was made 
and would ask them to consider the sad 
petition from the ohnreh warden* vestry 
and seventy-one attendants of the chnrch. 
He hoped a chancellor would be appointed 
who would be a civil lawyer, ahd could 
take charge of all legal matters. He hoped 
that in any revision of the chnrch act the 
sections referring to church and glebe lands 
should be carefully considered. He urged 
the appointment of a registrar for the 
Synod, and expressed the hope- that ere 
long a fire-proof strong room would be 
built in connection with the Cathedral for 
the safe keeping oi all documents and 
records. The Bishop in concluding expressed 
pleasure at meeting in Moncton, and 
expressed the hope that it would soon be 
an important manufacturing centre.

A vote of thanks was tendered Hit Lord
ship, and it was decided to print the 
address in the records, and to refer-«the 
recommendations to the standing commits

>1і Monday lfitk 
the afternoon, 
в. sit the па-

and consequently
unnecessary to prolong negotiations or to|E Warn
enter into farther negotiations with the

J,. ... @®§aâ6tiNBW*nt Manitoba government with a view
|A to a settlement of the question by

that government themselves. The other That if ж yearly payment of $17,95 shall be 
mode on behalf of Mrs. Alexander daring the life of 
her haebend according.to the rules and regulations 
of the fnti* this society will pay to Mrs. Alexander 

survive», the petition to which the. may be 
~er the provision* of rule 6 ef the fund 

so long as she remains iu communion with the 
church of England-aud not otherwise.

A letter waa tèad from Mr. Alexander 
declining to continue payments and ask
ing for a return of hia premiums, but the 
Secretary was ^instructed t > inform Mr. 
Alexander that no fuither action would

question of difference arose 
, qoently from that* They believe that 
remedial legislation should be mtrodnoact at 
oqw, starting from ih* premise that there 
#*a nothfiig to be hoped for from the action 
ef the Manitoba gov 
itoelf. I need not reiterate the position of 
the government. That was shown in the 
statement I made the elbsf d.y in this hoirae 
Both those pqeitiooe were token in that 
statMaent.The one waa that we would grant to 
МапйеЬа a certain amount оI time, in the 
hops that negotiations would be entered into 
Hand an amicable settlement of this question 
arrived at Thé other eras that to so 
intricate and important a question the 
greatest deliberation was necessary in the 
perfecting of legislation in the matter and

m if she 
entitled and 1I

ШШ $ and legislature were

ШЮтШЕТО ENTER. '

end the Best

be taken.
The secretary of the Synod, Rev. W. O. 

Raymond,presented the statistical returns 
from the parishes and missions, and in 
doing so staled that they were more com
plete then usual. He also made interest
ing historical reference to the establish
ment and werk of the society.

Appended to this report were reports 
of the financial committee, which were 
also read.

It waa decided to féoéive the reports 
and have them presented at the anniver
sary meeting.

Mr. Geo. A. Scofield, from the com
mittee appointed at the last meeting of 
the last Synod to report each amend
ments of the acta of Assembly, constitu
tion, canons,roles and regulations aa may 
be daemed necessary to carry the union of 
the Diocesan church society into effect, 
reported that they had consulted with a 
committee of the Synod on the subject ; 
and that they had revised the draft of a 
bill for carrying the proposed union into 
efiect.

The report was adopted and it waa de
cided to disons* the bill at a later 
session.

Canon Brigstocke, of St. John, referred 
at some length to the case of Rev. A. 
Hiltz, formerly of Derby, N. B., whose 
case he thought was deserving of consider
ation at the hands of the incapacitated 
clergymen’s committee. He was inform
ed that Rev. Mr. Hiltz was new in the 
insane asylum in Halifax, and he thought 
some provision should be made for hia 
wife and family. He moved that the 
committee on incapaofoted clergymen be 
requested" to reconsider the application of 
Rev. Mr. Hiltz, with a view to granting 
him an annual pension as large ae the 
fund will allow.

This was seconded by Canon Foswytlr 
and spoken to by Bishop Kingdon, Judge 
Hanington and others.

The motion waa subsequently changed 
by adding Rev. Mr. Davenport and Mr. 
T. B. Robinson to the committee on

* Sradfer Cbeotir. to ■ 
Odd Fallows' Hall. яМЩгМгь.% 4

fe
ed. іThe duration of oil waterproofing of 
bricks and sandstone has been tested m 
Australia by I'rof. Liversidge. The three 
commonest oils were need—linseed oil, 
boiled linseed and the crude ‘ mineral oil 
known is “blue oiL” The last waa the 
most readily absorbed, but it bad entirely 
evaporated at the end of a year. After 
treatment with the linseed oils, the brick» 
were practically unchanged at the end. 
of font years, having lost no, weight and 
being still nearly impervious to water, 
while the aandatene had returned to ite 
original weight without losing the water
proof quality imparted by the oiL

There are now three forms of ehim 
according to Mr. W. H. Wakeman. In 
one form the top ia smaller than the base 
of the flue, another is larger at the top ; 
and the third is of uniform aize through
out. Which kind ia beet appears to be 
«till an open question. Those who favor 
the first argue that it is the most natural 
form, and that as the products of com- 
huatiou cool «and contract in ascending 
they need leas space at the top. Advo
cate* of the second admit that the gases 
contract on cooling, but reason that 
friction increases rapidly, making it 
advisable to enlarge the chimney to give 
increasing draught. Those who favor the 
third affirm that the contraction of the 
gases counterbalances the friction and 
that a flue of uniform" aize is therefore 
correct.

щттт introduced this «nsifin. Those differences 
of opinion were canvassed by the different 
members of the govertonent. I regret to lay 
that one of our colleague* who has not a seat 
to this house finds it impossible to eoeede to 
the view of the majority of the government, 
while atili Itotdtag Very firmly and strongly 
te hia view that remedial legislation should 
be undertaken and pressed to a conclusion 
at ones. As he finds it impossible to accede 
to the view of the majority in that respect, 
hit resignation has not only been «eut to, 
bat accepted, and he is now no longer s 
member of this government, I regret to say.

With ref
the province of Quebec who had seats to 
thtohopse, 1 must say that they showed a 
disposition to canvass and discuss and look 
thoroughly into the grounds of difference 

their own views and the view» of

Vі 1
:

ш

ж:-»
pertinent dose pot hind Itsell to accept 

the lowest or ray trader. _ , Dupont was opposed to the government 
on this question and1 declared that a 
remedial bill should have been introduced 
the present

Weldon, of Albert, would not vote for anÿ 
bill based on the remedial order.

Bel ley would not accept the promise of the 
government to deaf with the question. 

Lauriers motion to adjourn was lost by a

; ir :
to our two colleagues from

that every tin is sot
Щneya,

FURNESS LINE bet:
the majority of their colleagues, u expressed 
iu the statement Г made the other day to vote 108 to 84. 
this house, and in the and than differences 
proved to be rather a misunderstanding tha n 
• real divergence of opinion. (Ironical laugh
ter from thé opposition.) as regards the 
principles that ware involved. At the most, 
it was simply a question of disagreement as 
to details. Asto the question of principle 
thet remedial législation was naearaary and 
that it would be introduced by this govern
ment at the next season ef parliament to be 
called before Use 3rd of January, in the event 
of the province of Manitoba not making n. 
reasonable and satisfactory settlement of the 
question, it w»! â matter of divergence upon 
detaile and not upon principles, On the 
principle àll «rare agreed. AH members of 
the cabinet stood side by aide with my two
him. friends upon my leffe and my bon: right to fish in any place і j come from 
friaoda bave wisely and patriotically,I believe 
noted in tUt line, ■"■ft Was a misunderstand
ing or a disagreement simply upon details," 
and they have been able to came to : tbs 
oondusiun.that in the statement which was 
made on Monday last by me, remedial 
legislation waa actually and positively 
promised, and that there "is no variableness 
or shadow of turning so far (ironical, hear, 
hears, from the opposition)—that quotation 
ia for the speetot benefit of my bon. fretod 
from Norfolk (Mr, Charlton). Then there 
is ■» intention at all of going one single jot 
outside of that statement; but to carry out 
iu perfect geod faith the statement of the 
government on Monday leak Having 
to that conclusion, my two hoc. friends, 
the postmaster general and the minister of 
public works, have believed it to be their 
duly which they owe to their party, their 
oonatry and to the canes which they them- 
selves have deeply at heart, to work in har
mony with their former and present 
oeHeeguee, and that we should stand together 
.end carry out the policy of the government 
to this way. 1 do not know that it ia 
neoamery for ma to make any further re- 

I and my honorable friend 
X das.n.. H know to raxtoue to take the floor and make 

* Obi, sandry rad varions observations. (Cheers).
Sir Adelphe Caron on rising to speak was 

greeted with load applause, He said : Mr.
Speaker, I have very little indeed to add to 
wkatkaajast been aid by.U>e leader of the 
boose, the quartkm as J view it, to on* of 
the gravest Ural parliament has been nailed 
ІЦкт to oeatider since confederation, 

which tie meet Believing, ai I do, that minorities moat

shat
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A German physician who accompanied 
a detachment of soldiere in the disastrous 
retreat from Moscow, states The Indepen
dent, has left an interesting paper con
taining hie observations on the mental 
effects of the intense cold npou the 
soldiere. The Bret notable effect ia a

toe.

FESAL і NOTICE !
SCHOOL TAX.

After the appointment of standing commit
tees—Mr. Kiqeear. of .Sussex, ft*-
seated a memorial from Trinity - church, 
Sussex, with -reference to thg troublé ’ with 

,tbe Rpv, H. W. Little. The docunfent 
which -was a rather lengthy, one,, wosi order, 
ed to be read. The memorial which Mr. 
Kinnear stated expressed the sentiments of 
three fourths of the church, reviewed the 
history of the Sussex ohnreh since the Rev. 
H. XV. Little became its rector in January," 
1890. Tha memorial expressed the belief, 
that Rev. Mr. Little had. never been legally 
appointed rector of that parish. XVbeo he 
cams there he represented to the congre
gation that he hod means and that he "in
tended to build a" Medley memorial hall at 
his own expense, the memorialists said, 
as well as making other misrepresentations 
to them. Referring t) the trial of H. W. 
Litfle, the memorialists asked that the 
Synod refund to the church the heavy costs 
which had been incurred by reason of the 
trial being held at Fredericton, instead of 
елпе more central place. In conclusion the 
memorial prayed that the Synod would not 
reinstate Rev. Mr. Little, rector of Trinity 
church, Sussex.

The memorial which was signed by the 
church wardens and vestrymen, was received 

In the report of tha standing, committee 
on Sunday Schools, it was stated,- amongst 
other things, that the statistical return# 
have been much more generally and satis
factorily madé this year than for some time 
past. The summary of returns is as follows .

Total number of parishes reporting 57 • 
last year 44. Increase 13.

Total number of schools reporting 120 ; 
estimated not reported 7. List year 86 ; 
not reported 38 ; increase 3.

Number of teachers reported 604 ; estima* 
ted not reported 36 Last year reported 
440 ; not reported 187 ; increase IS. » 

Number of eoholare repyltd Ь,Щ j M.

importantiiobstor.fiehfog,4jsti:ict, and a case, 
occnrred this Season where one-person along 
the whole coast was getting very go?d fish
ing. His neighbors to the. icmt: end west 
were doing little or nothing. ■ ■As soon sa VI , „ v
they saw his trapac taking a fair amount Driale OUMR- lo„ ol memory, the next . parai,me of
fish, they brought their trap, and £nt them -------" л: the will. Soldiere forgot the names of
right outride and totide of he, and the con- In the contemporary Review Arch- the moat common thing* abonfe, them
raqnraac was that nobody got a paying deacon Farrar .ay.:- could not even remember thmftmee of
quantity:’, -If ‘heyjhad Ugr£, men alone Th.grojt American orator exclaimed: the article, cf food for the 1*6 of which

larsiçrür
г гл 'о» ",d в" mLnt.r ’17 ‘k prory twk ‘i~d—

LnU"6-

license' but protect them to the- district in , . 8 ’ 8 r m garments paper shows whet oocurs in a leaser
which the, are fishing, and give them ex- . ™* °° * the moat degree in the robust, in the psychic point
elusive right of the fishing that the, occupy, ln uen 14 voices e us that it ia of 0f view, when subjected to long and 
there wilt be some return for the fee. They ,uPr®me 4nd primary importance to intenae low temperature,
should define how far along the eeast thie ®°mbat and auprès* this vice—if, accord
fishing should extend. These difficulties t0 t*le Archbishop of Oanterbury, 
have eriss* not only to the case to which I thie is, 'in one way the work of this 
have referred, bat they ocenr ahnoet yearly, preeent day of Christ, for unless it із 
Thiaeessoe I myaelf wrote to tha inspector, done very little else can be leeringly 
asking him to come oa and aec whafe was the dope i' if Lord Shafteabury, with his 
treohla among tboae man and get the matter unrivaled experience, was right in hia 
rattled. He replied thet -he had uo juris
diction. If we have fishery overseers and 
inspectors and superintendents, end when: 
evnr a little difficulty oeenrt they find that 
‘bey have no jurisdiction, what are We pay
ing the tax tor i Lam not going to object" 
ti the fee, although I thtok. it excessive, bet 
some provision ebmrid 7 be made to protect 
the fishermen hr the ріале* where She, have 
fiehed teiUhat others .;hre not Mtiwed to 
encroach npon them dnrtog the «riling 

Where flie, rat their traps they sheald 
have the exclusive right to fish,andlhonld not 
.move without tte approval of the inspector.

Mr. Snowball also suggested that instead

J|T
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private matters in connection with the 
application and waa then adopted, r

Reports from pariahea receiving aid 
from the society were read, amongst 
which were the following :—

Newcastle and Nelson—Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet ia greatly encouraged by the oat- 
look. The number of communicants is 
increasing and a branch of the “Men s 
Help Society” has been organized during 
the year. The pariah register shows 14 
baptisms, 3 marriages, 2 burials.

Ludlow and Blissfield—The report from 
this mission is a cheering one. The 
third church is about completed and will 
be consecrated in August next. The 
church at Doaktown ia flourishing.

Addington—Rev. P. Q. Snow report* 
a new church built at Dawaonville, the 
moat important station outside of Caurp- 
bellton. At the last vestry meeting it 
was decided to build a rectory at 
Campbelltou.and $260 waa subscribed.

Rev. William Eatough, secretary of the 
committee on interesting Sunday Schools 
in Home Miraion»,read the report of that 
committee. The total sum of children’s 
offerings reported as being contributed in 
the seasons of Advent and Lent wee

ination .
del.
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YES, THAT IS TRUE,
XawaH they ? That is she ті1" point, 

raesnss yon wm stands*«oodsOharas as they dM, 
JJJJJJte*t«^to»as. we are tiyinz hart to lia-

Arad tor ralslogns to"
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Odd Flows' Hall, at ігажГхїТ to»™*-

come

The eparke that fly off when a piece of 
metal is ground on an emery wheel are 
doe to the burning in air of minute 
particle* of the metal. A French experi
menter, M. Engelmeyer, has shown that 
these «parks vary in form with different 
metals, and points out that observing 
workmen have long been accustomed to 
recognize different grades and kind* of- 
metal by the character of the jet of sparks 
given, off. M. Engelmeyer tested pieces $909,81, The report said the result to 
of soft iron, steel and brass upon a ooarse satisfactory as it is far ahead of any 
emery wheel. A sheaf of oontinuone lines previous efforts put forth by the children 
characterised the soft iron ; a star, tha in thaea two маеопа of the Christian year, 
•teel ; a flower, altogether unlike theater, The election of the executive 
the bronze. Branching Ііпм occur with mittoo resulted as follows : 
iron and steel, making a gradual transition ' W. S. Fisher, Judge Hannlngtou, H. A. 
from the pure sheaf to. the pore star, arnd D^'wrifiou^ a‘”c.
corresponding thus to the imperceptible Fail weather, A. A. Sterling, John Moore, 
transition really existing between the j T. V, Allen, 0. A. Macdonald, 0. F.
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conviction that “it ia impossible, abeolute- 
ly impossible to do anything permanently 
or considerably to relieve poverty until 
we have got; rid of the curse of drink 
if, as Lord Betormfieli arid, in the auocera 
of oargfforto to qonyrol jit, “is involved 
the triumph of the social virtues and the 
character of the great body of the people.” 
if, according to Lord Chief Joetiee Cole
ridge, “we might, but for drink, ehot np 
nine out of every ten jails in England 
if we could thus, in the opinion of men 
like Bright anij .Oobden, make England 
snob a paradise as at present we hardly
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іYou Will
never need another dose of Dyspepsia Medicine 
after a meal, if your food is cooked with Cotttiene, 
the new vegetable shortening, instead of lard. 
Cottolene aids the digestive powers—lard destroys 
them, which will you choose? The genuine 
Cottolene is identified by this 
trade mark—steer’s head in cot
ton-plant wreath—on every tin.
j Made only by

The N. I. Fairbank Company,
Wellington ud Am Sis., SOUTREAL.
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